YURT RENTAL POLICY
Advanced reservations are required to stay in a yurt. Each Yurt has sleeping accommodations for
five people. You must provide your own bedding/sleeping bag(s).
We hope that you enjoy your stay in this Josephine County Parks Yurt! Did you know that a yurt is one
of the oldest housing structures in the modern world? This yurt is designed to sleep five people using a
futon sofa that lets down into a double bed, and a bunk bed with a double bottom. The beds and futon
have vinyl-covered mattresses. Along with the futon and beds, two chairs, a small table, and an end table
with a lamp make up the furnishings. An oil-filled electric heater is provided for cold days.
To keep the cost of yurts to a minimum, all renters are required to clean the yurt prior to check out.
Before checking out after your stay, we ask that you do three minor chores: (1) Sweep the floor and
deck; (2) Clean the mattresses with disinfectant cleaner provided; (3) Empty the trash. Please leave
the yurt and its furnishings in good condition for the next visitor. Do not take the wood table or chairs
outside.
A $30.00 cash deposit is due upon check-in, separate from the nightly reservation fee. The deposit is
refundable if the yurt and all furnishings and supplies are returned to the condition they were found, this
includes the yurt being clean and no visible damage to the yurt or items inside of it. If any damage was
caused to the yurt or if any items are missing or if cleaning is in excess of $30, you are responsible for all
fees and costs incurred.
No pets are allowed at yurt sites. No cooking or smoking inside of yurts.
All yurts do require a combination access code. Please refer to your confirmation letter for your yurt code.

